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Build New Colleges,
Study Report Urges
In a report issued recently,
the active members of the Committee on Residential Colleges
announced their March 4, 1963,
unanimous agreement to recommend: "(1) that two new col
leges similar in conception to the
existing colleges be built, one f o r
men and one for women; (2) that
they be built with the least possible delay."

present form as the result of discussion in the full Committee,
was prepared by the chairman
from the work of sub-committees
(which appear as appendices) af
ter full discussion and with the
unanimous approval of the active
Committee.

Assuming that the charging of
tuition will not seriously reduce
The Committee advises that the the number of applicants for colreport, slightly revised in its lege residence, the Committee Report calls subsequent attention
to the urgent need for expanding
present college facilities

Cheers Resound

For Extra Hours
Granted To Juniors
No longer do Jones juniors suffer under the stiff burden of an
eleven-thirty curfew six nights a
week. In a recent letter addressed
to the Jones president, Dr. Alma
Lowe, Dean of Women, extended
one weekly 12:30 permission to
juniors.
Juniors ax-e now allowed to
sign out once a week until 12:30
just as seniors are allowed to do
twice weekly.
IN HER LETTER Dr. Lowe
stated t h a t "the junior class has
demonstrated that it is worthy of
this special permission and I am
sure that the class will not abuse
this additional privilege."
A cheer spread throughout the
Jones commons as president Betty Sue Hamner spread the glad
tidings. It was also reported that
a large group of juniors headed
for the library a f t e r supper in
search of escorts who would help
them exercise their ticket into
the long days journey into night.
Many such couples were later
seen heading in the direction of
Kay's.

Although the initial assumption was not entirely granted by
some of those present— Dean
Masterson, for example, a de facto member of the Committee—the
report goes on to cite examples
of overcrowding and arbitrary
exclusion (particularly of Houston residents), asserting that the
colleges are in "jeopardy from
mere numbers."
"In any case," the report affirms, "we should not have to
exclude any student from sharing
in the benefits-, of college residence." Projected trends indicate,
however, "that present colleges
will be severely strained and new
ones urgently needed even before they can be built, under the
most favorable assumptions."
The report recognizes three
possible alternatives: enlargement of present colleges, special
housing for freshmen (like Yale
and Harvard), or special housing
for men holding athletic scholarships. It seeks to factually refute
each of these on human, architectural, economic, or physical
grounds.
Concluding with an avowal of
belief in the college system, the
report states that from it "the
student derives undeniable addi(Continued on Page 5)

The first of a projected series of open meetings to
discuss
various aspects of the undergraduate program of
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27, 1963
instruction will be held in Will Rice commons, Wednesday
evening, April 2nd, beginning at 7:15.
Professors Akers, Brothers, Donoho, Parish, members
Innovation Works:
of the academic planning subcommittee responsible for
First Honor Roll appraisal of the undergraduate program, have called the
Lists 309 Students meeting for the purpose of discussing the undergraduate
curriculum and degree requirements in the various major
By BILL BROYLES
The publication of the spring
fields. All interested students and faculty are invited to
semestei''s President's Honor
attend.
Roll reveals 309 students in
DURING THE past month the committee has been
honor standing. This is an increase of 87 students over last
year's Dean's List.
Calculations for this semester's list were the first made
under the new regulations permitting a grade of "3" to be
cancelled by two " l ' s . " Under
the previous system, grades
lower than "2" disqualified the
student from honor standing.
STRANGELY ENOUGH, if
measured in this manner, this
semester's Honor Roll would
number 222, identical to the
number on last spring's Dean's
List.
By classes, there are 43
freshmen, 84 sophomores, 83
juniors, and 100 seniors on this
semester's list. 71 are from
Houston and vicinity, 163 from
the remainder of Texas, 74
from other states, one from
(Continued on Page 5)

attempting to formulate questions
and procedures which can be employed as bases for evaluation of
the present program of undergraduates instruction and for recommending improvement in this
program. The committee has de
cided that it will focus initially
on the following five broad problem areas:
Major problems to be considered by the committee include the
over-all objectives of the undergraduate px*ogram of instruction,
curriculum and degree require
ments, methods of instruction,
testing and student evaluation
(including admissions p r o c e dures), and student-faculty relationships (including student counseling).
THE OPINIONS and suggestions of Rice faculty and students
with regard to these matters will
(Continued on Page 8)

Lodal, Blakely Win
Presidential Posts
In College Election
By JOHN HAMILTON
With great shouting in some
cases and bored yawns in others
the Rice colleges succeeded last
week in finding an officer for every office in next year's college
governments.
Wiess college on Wednesday
selected as President Jan Martin
Lodal, a San Antonio Civil Engineering major, on a platform of
increased college aid in the pursuit of the well-rounded education and hopeful building expansion. Lodal defeated Jim Welsh
and Hal McKinney, winning his
majority on the first ballot.

Facilities, Supervision Condemned, CHARLES LOGGIE was approved as Vice-President without
Charles Dedmon won
Rooms Too High Says Committee opposition.
Secretary over Charles Upton.
The living standards in a fourman suite in one of the colleges
should compare favorably with
those of a $200 per month offcampus apartment, it was reported last week.
This intelligence was sandwiched into the long-awaited report of the Senate Food Service
Committee which was submitted
to the Senate last week. The
whole report was approved with
the exception of the committee's
recommendation in regard to a
permanent food committee, which

will be acted upon this week.
IN REGARD TO the quality
of the food, the committee found
that the original quality of the
food is good when purchased. But
it was decided that the food
s u f f e r s f r o m "questionable
supervision" of the cooks and
staff, as well as from interior
equipment and kitchen space difficulties. Further losses in quality
are sustained in the transportation o fthe food from the main
kitchen to the several commons.
(Continued on Page 8)

The Treasurer's race went to
James Mick Hall.
Senators selected by Wiess are
Blake Touchstone and Jimmie
Powell. Hugh Rice Kelly was unopposed for Off-Campus Representative. Cabinet
Sophomore
Representatives John Kerr and
Brad Marrs were chosen-from a
field of six.
Will Rice entrusted its Presidency to Richard Blakely, an
English major from Beloit, Wisconsin, last Thursday. Blakely
won the office handily from Bill
Alexander.
(Continued on Page 5)

General Election Slated Monday

George Sawdy
Hanszen Senator

Mike J a f f e and George Sawdy, presidential nominees, head the
list of candidates .for next Monday's SA elections. Other Student
Association officers, as well as class officers, Honor Council representatives^ and Thresher and Campanile editors and the Thresher
Business Manager will be chosen at the same time.
Also included on the April 1 ballot will be candidates for cheerleaders, and Honorees, with voting on the Honor Council amendment
and the proposed changing of the school song. Monday the polls
will be set up from 8:45 to 1:15 in the basement of the RMC. Runoffs, if necessary, will be held Wednesday, April 3.
VYING IN T H E race for SA vice-president are Mimi Woodall
and Ron Jandacek.. Margaret Stevens and Hal McKinney are unopposed candidates for secretary and treasurer respectively.
No petitions have been filed for the position of councilman-atlarge; as a result, the deadline for filing f o r this office has been
extended until April 3, with a special election to be held April 5.
The extended deadline will also apply to the two Class B Honor
Council representatives and to the Campanile business manager,
who will also be elected in this special election. Only one petition
was filed f o r the Class B position. A petition was filed for the
Campanile post, but was disqualified because the $.50 fee had not
• been filed.
THREE COLLEGES, Jones, Wiess, and Will Rice, have already
heard the speeches of the candidates for SA offices, as well as of
the potential publications editors. These same nominees will speak
at Hanszen tonight, and at Baker tomorrow night.
Nominees for offices and Honor Council positions in the incoming Junior Class will speak in the Physics Amphitheatre tomorrow at 12:30 pm. Candidates for Honor Council posts in next
year's Senior Class will give their speeches Friday at 12:30 pm in
110 Anderson Hall.
THE UPCOMING Sophomore Class will be able to hear its
candidates on Saturday a t 11:00 am in the Chemistry Lecture Hall.
Memorial Center speeches will be held on Friday at 7 pm.
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Mike Jaffe
Forum Chairman
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The following editorial has appeared in the
Thresher for the last tivo years. It is a commentary
on student government at Rice that it continues to
be relevant.—Ed.

kind of all-school planning which, in a true university, supplements and expands the activities
bounded by the necessary limitation of college
programming.

If Rice tradition is maintained, little more
than half of the school's eligible student voters
will vote in next Monday's all-school election. In
this event, the performances of next year's
officers will have to be weighed as much against
considerations of student indifference as against
their own abilities, A vigorous student body
compels even the laziest of student governments
to take needed action, but even the most energetic
officer will find it difficult if not impossible to
overcome the inertia created by a permanently
lethargic mass. The motion must be generated
largely from within or not at all.

It is partially a result of this student disinterest that so few candidates have filed f o r
this school's highest student offices, and t h a t so
many qualified individuals have chosen to seek
positions of honor instead of positions of
responsibility. I t is even more unfortunate t h a t
those capable students who have braved indifference to run f o r office will find their courage
and talent wasted unless they are given a large
vote of confidence in Monday's balloting.

While it is true that interest has focused on
the activities of the college cabinet, student
enthusiasm should maintain or inaugurate the

t

Student government derives its powers f r o m
the consent of the students it governs, and if
the students, by not voting or taking an active
interest in the campaign and its issues, refuse to
consent to that government's continued existence,
those powers will be few indeed.
—E. J . K.
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The time has come to adopt a new alma mater.
Too long have Rice students been subjected to
the agony of ashamedly straining to the airs of
a makeshift school song—"Rice's Honor"—at solemn ceremonies and dignified convocations.
This fidgety, nervous discomfiture afflicts Rice
students whenever this fight-fight song is played
in any place but the football stadium.
And shame is indeed the only positive emotion
aroused—except at football games—by "Rice's
Honor."
When a symposium is assembled to honor the
President of the United States, When a convocation of world-renowned scholars is brought together, the student body is expected to be anxious
and proud to sing their alma mater.
But what happens ? The band strikes up "Rice's
Hunor." Half the students contemplate in nervous
silence a bug spot on the floor, or self-consciously
investigate their sweaty palms. The remainder,
embarrassed by their fellows, fumble bravely
through the unfamiliar lines of the school ^ong.

It is a pity that generations of Rice students
have had to cringe when their alma mater is
played. "Rice's Honor" is a fine f i g h t song, but
its shortcomings as an official school anthem are
obvious.
The new song proposed to replace "Rice's
Honor" has the grace and dignity lacking in the
old alma mater. The lyrics have much more meaning than the fighting-through-the-night theme
of the old song. The music, adapted from Jean
Sibelius' "Finlandia" is moving and profound; it
has a tempo and mood well suited f o r a dignified
college alma mater.
And it is entirely possible that if "Rice's Honor" is not disestablished now, it will never be.
The prospect of Rice students fight-fight-fighting through the night for years to come is a
bleak one.
I t is imperative that the new alma mater be
approved now, and by a landslide.
—H. R. K.

'Vote 0po% @acatciC
The Honor Council, both in the Constitution of
the Honor System and in the orientation pamphlet it publishes for the freshmen, traditionally
makes very little of its own role. The emphasis
is placed on the student body as a whole: unless
the Honor System is an integral part of every
student's daily academic practice, it cannot possibly succeed. The Honor Council itself, the
council will tell you, is merely a representative
body of students who administer the program.
But it isn't all that easy, as anyone familiar
with the system as it works in practice knows.
Each of the prescribed duties of the Council—
orientation, improvement^ and enforcement—require both knowledge and skill. The effective
Council member is almost a professional, and
his effectiveness is most sorely tried in the infrequent but all-important trial.
It is the need for experience on the Council
which causes the Honor System Constitution to
provide for the appointment of two freshman
representatives who may observe but never vote.
It is the need for serious consideration in the
selection of Council members that cause the
constitution to prohibit open politics in an Honor
Council election. But the most important and
demanding of the Council's activities are carried
on in secret. Necessarily deprived of personal
observation, the student body may never know
who is most effective in these proceedings, and

they may, without realizing it, t u r n these very
people out of office. Other students, interested
enough in the Honor System to keep informed
about its operation by frequent discussions with
Honor Council members, may pass unnoticed by
the voting student body.
The Honor Council, for these and other reasons,
has asked the student body f o r the authority to
appoint two of its voting members, subject to
confirmation by the Student) Senate.
The Council, in making* this proposal, has been
charged witJT an attempt to perpetuate „.itself in
office and a distrust of the student body. That
t h e latter charge is false is manifest in the very
nature of the system the council is pledged to
administer, a system which could not continue to
exist without an implicit trust in effective student
body participation.
As so many opponents of the amendment have
been quick to point out, the council doesn't have
to perpetuate itself: the students are willing to
do it for them. The students generally recognized
the need for continuity on the council—there is
no reason why the council should not be able
to facilitate this goal by pointing out to the
Student Senate capable students who might well
serve the council and the student body.
It is in the spirit of a deeper commitment to
the Honor System itself that we endorse the
Council's proposal.
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'To An Outstanding Senior
Dying Young' -Eilenberger
To the Editor:
Your editorial, "A Matter of
Justice," was a welcome glimmer of intelligence amid the
dark days of public indignation
and academic castigation surrounding the case of our, now,
out standing senior. * * *
Your point, "there can be no
greater punishment than the
loss of one's reputation," is apt,
and, unfortunately, altogether
too subtle for a heavy-handed
administration which apparently has lost all perspective of and
all sensitivity to the delicate
balance of justice.
"SUSPENSION" is an altogether too frequent cry at this
institution, its harshness often
overlooked in the f i r s t paroxysm of "Purge!" which follows every notable dismeanor.
The reflex-reaction " t h a t sort
of person does not belong a t
Rice" is just the black and white
attitude which was able to forget three years of diligence, service, and leadership in the wake
of one unfortunate (offensive,
to be sure) mistake on the p a r t
of Stephen Paine.
One will hear, "But the moral
implications aae clear; he has a
dishonest mind; he has besmirched the position of good
and honest men everywhere
(campus leaders); he is an impostor and must be crucified!"
. An alarming view, to be sure,
for it reveals the assailers as
committors of an even greater
adultery in the name of justice: regarding a human being
as a cancer to be eliminated' rather than as a wound to be contained and healed.
The overwhelmingly negative
response to this boy's case indicates a vindictive ignorance
which is unable to establish a
hierarchy of values within our
academic system.
FORTUNATELY, Society on
the "outside" has such a hierarchy: running a red light is a flagrant violation of the law and
the moral implications (as well
as physical, for there might
have been a wreck) are clear,
but one's punishment is not
more severe than a $5 or $10
fine.
I believe Stephen Paine was
guilty of "running a red light"
not of "committing murder,"
and his error (or crime) was
specifically social in nature, not
academic. (Witness the f a c t t h a t
his violation was not subject to
Honor Council action, which
would at least have been merciful in its silence).
I BELIEVE the magnitude
of Stephen Paine's error can be
measured only by those 19 outstanding seniors he trespassed
against: and they meted out
their punishment by eliminating
him f r o m their light. The Campanile staff, also involved, was
within its rights to remove him
as undesirable and perhaps untrustworthy.
It is even understandable that
other organizations to which he
belonged ehould react in the
same manner. Once his act became a public issue, individuals
were perfectly within their
bounds to treat Paine as a
pariah if they were above or
beyond compassion. These are
all social punishments which
naturally follow a social crime,
and their effect can be devastating.
HOWEVER, T H E Administration, in encouraging and

ratifying the severe penalty
meted out by the Hanszen College Court, apparently f e l t it
necessary to get in its good kick
along with the rest. This action
cannot be condoned. The Administration has in this instance
trespassed on one's academic
freedom by denying it altogether: giving Paine a flogging
when shunning by his peers
would have been more than
enough. * * *
This is not to be construed as
a defense of Stephen Paine (I
have never met the man) but is
intended as a plea f o r re-evaluation of our administration's
role in the newly-established
"autonomous" college courts and
its sorely misapplied "fist of
mail."
Beware to him who offends
the Administration and its Old
Testament philosophy: "If thy
right eye offend thee, pluck it
out. . ."
—H. EILENBERGER
Stanford '61
Baker College
o

Student Questions
'Curve' Grading
To the Editor:
I believe that there is a f u n damental defect in the Rice
grading policy. That this defect
is deeply ingrained in our system may be seen f r o m the following quotation from the Rice
University General Announcements: "Grade symbols have the
following meanings: 1—Very
high standing; 2—High standing . . ." I t is evident that to a
large extent it is not what a
student does on an exam or in
a course that matters, but how
his performance stacks up
against that of his classmates.
I FAIL to see why a student's
grade should be determined according to the performance of
others. Yet this policy is followed by many Rice professors.
Why is it not possible f o r a
class to have a large majority
of l ' s and 2's, with a mere
scattering of lower grades ? The
idea that a student could receive
a 2 even though he was -of "medium" or even "low" standing
would shock many professors.
Yet, if papers were graded with
a flexible but uniform standard
in mind rather than relative ,
performances, this
situation
could result. Naturally, and only
rightly so, a poor performance
on the part of a class would
merit poor grades for the class.
This policy is admittedly more
applicable to the grading of essay-type examinations than objective or mathematical questions but the principle could be
applied everywhere to a varying
extent. It is basically a question
of whether our grading policy
is to be based on relative or absolute standards.
—BILL FITZGERALD
Weiss '64
. o

An Open Letter
To Bryan And Sass
To the Editor:
To: Doctors Bryan and Sass
Of late it has been the custom
to write open letters 1 'expressing
opinions of courses and the professors t h a t teach them. I
should like to follow suit and
(Continued on Page 6)
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•SENATE REPORT-

Annual Business Manager Named

SA PRESIDENT

Acting in its role as the ultimate authority which supervises
student publications, the Senate
dealt last week with the Campanile's election of Outstanding
Seniors.

On Song And Senate

By BOB CLARKE
Investigation of the election
My feeling is that effective- procedure and final certification
In the midst of the campaign
for the upcoming general elec- ness in student government re- of the results had been delegated
tions two matters occur to me to quires a certain point of view earlier in the week to the Elecbe worthy of serious considera- or a particular attitude. It re- tion Committee. According to
quires the realization that all- George Sawdy, Chairman, "There
tion.
First of all, I urge your sup- school government should feel were all sorts of technicalities
port of the proposed alma mater obligated to play an important overlooked. The person put in
change. Contrary to the letter in role in University policy forma- charge had no experience in runlast week's Thresher which charg- tion. It demands the patience and ning elections. After we discoved the Senate with merely ". .try- far-sightedness to realize that ered how badly the election had
ing to justify its existence this many important projects of stu- been run, we decided to validate
dent government such as aca- the ballots. Then there was a
year by getting something . . .
demic planning are impossible to confession."
done . .
I contend that this is
complete in a single year, and,
a project undertaken by those
Paul Cornell noted that a rerealizing this, it must make prowho sincerely feel that "Eice's
port
had been approved by last
visions for a continuing program.
Honor" is not appropriate and
year's Senate outlining recomwish to establish a new alma maEFFECTIVE STUDENT gov- mendations for the election of
ter which will command respect
Outstanding Seniors, Beauties
(Continued on Page 7)
and convey the spirit of the University—criteria which are generally accepted as the bases for
an alma mater.
THE ALUMNI Board's suggestion that the proposed change
be adopted as a new "academic
hymn" is unsatisfactory since an
interpretation would have to be
made before each occasion to determine if we should use a "dignified" alma mater or "Rice's
Honor." This, to me, is puerile.
Either we have a new alma mater or we don't; it is silly to dump
this most recent effort on the forgotten heap which includes "The
Rice Hymn" and ohers.
The work of the Alma Mater
C o m m i t t e e has been very
thoughtful and has consumed the
greater part of the academic year.
On many occasions the student
body has been afforded the opportunity to make changes, and
several of these suggestions now
appear in the final draft. The
Senate has acted wisely in determining that a change must be
accepted by a margin of 75% —
MOVING DAY—Charlyn Ellison packs for a trip to the new
the same percentage required for Chemistry Lab. In a mass transfer of expensive, fragile equipment,
a constitutional amendment. This the Chem 120 classes moved last Friday into their new first-floor
is by no means a hasty or ir- labs. Fluorescent lighting, clean desks, individual hoods, and unresponsible proposal, and I urge rusted pipes are some of the hallmarks of the new labs which bring
your approval of it.
fond memories to those who have taken the course in previous
MY OTHER concern, pertains years—memories of dark rooms, rusty water, etc.
to the election of your Student
The new labs are a big topic of discussion among students in
Association officers for next year. other chemistry courses whose laboratories have not been remodeled.
It is discouraging to see one post Many such students can be seen at the doors of the 120 rooms
on the executive committee com- gazing in with a wistful look in their eyes.
pletely unfilled and two others
unopposed, for this reflects a
lack of genuine concern and appreciation for the function of
student government.
In examining those candidates
for offices where there is a contest, I hope that careful attention will be paid' to the imagination and enthusiasm which -the
candidates exhibit and that consideration will be given to
whether or not these students
Avill be able to lead their government toward constructive ends—
whether interest can be aroused
to alleviate the lack of concern
mentioned above.
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and Favorites, but that this re
port was never incorporated into
a By-Law. A proposed By-Law
is being submitted for approval
at tonight's meeting.
Treasurer Phil Tuttle, having
audited the books, presented a
balance sheet for the Campanile.
The Senate approved his suggestion that Stan Elliott be made
Business Manager for the remainder of the term, and that the
salary of the Business Manager
be divided such that 75% be
given to Stephen Paine and that
25% be given to Eliott.
Dr. Rimlinger emphasized that
it was an error to refer to the
income of the Campanile Editor
and Business Manager as "profits." He noted that in this case
"profits are really reserve for de-

ferred salaries," since both officials are guaranteed specific
amounts by the constitution. Dale
Friend commented that this indicated "no more capitalists, just
managers."
Interjected here was a paper
(Continued on Page 6)

CURTIS MAY — CURTIS
MAY — CURTIS — MAY
CURTIS MAY —

ELIZABETH
TAYLOR
CURTIS MAY — CURTIS
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'ONE'S A MEAL'
Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone
2520 Amherst
IN THE VILLAGE
2128 Portsmouth

9307 Stella Link
IN STELLA LINK CENTER
9047 So. Main
5422 Richmond Rd.

VP

THE SIGN TO i BUILD
YOUR 1 FUTURE ON •

A short walk is good Iqt you. But when you really
want to travel you can't beat Greyhound for going
places at lowest cost. In fact Greyhound costs less
thantrains, planes ordrivingyourself. For economy,
GO GREYHOUND . . . AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US.
No other form of public transportation has fares so low. For example:
BEAUMONT
On« w a y $2.75 Round trip $4.95

Mjnit Man

One way
One

DALLAS
$5.90 Round

trip $10.65

FT. W O R T H
way $5.90 Round trip $10.65

PORT A R T H U R
One way $3.00 Round t r i s $5.40

Car Wash

S A N ANTONIO
$6.00 Round trip
WACO
One w a y $5.60 Round trip
BRYAN
One way $2.90 Round trip
ORANGE
One way $3.45 Round trip
MIDLAND
One way $15.05 Round trip
One way

1410 T E X A S A V E N U E

$10.80
$10.10
$5.25
$6.25
$27.10

CA 2-1161

B A G G A G E : Y o u c a n t a k e m o r e w i t h y o u o n a G r e y h o u n d . If y o u p r e f e r s e n d l a u n d r y or e x t r a
b a g g a g e o n a h e a d by G r e y h o u n d P a c k a g e E x p r e s s . I t ' s t h e r e in h o u r s a n d c o s t s y o u l e s s .

Amerioa's Finest
Car Washing
ff

6001 S. MAIN
6900 HARRISBURQ
6135 KIRBY DRIVE

ijSk:
5225 BELLAIRE BLVD.
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EXPANSION TOO

Board Is

Sights
'Semi-Independent' -And binds
By STEFAN OFFENBACH

By KATHY KINDT
Major changes in the structure
of the RMC Board were announced last week by Chairman
Dale Friend and RMC Director
Don Surratt.
Previously a Senate committee
headed by the SA Councilman-atLarge, the RMC Board will adopt
a semi-independent status and
will at .least quadruple its membership.
CENTRAL TO the reorganiza-

Harold's
Garage

tion, according to Friend, will be
the formation of an executive
board, composed of a chairman,
vice-chairman, secretary, a n d
nine committee heads. Choice of
chairman will be made by the
board from among its members,
subject to Senate approval.
Mr. Surratt mentioned a possible inclusion of faculty and
administration on the executive
board in order to enlist university-wide support for RMC programs.
F R I E N D EXPRESSED the
expectation that the addition of
committees, each responsible for
a different phase of RMC activities, would increase both scope
and efficiency of the board's
operations. Dances, films, entertainment, games, and tournaments, freshman orientation, publicity, and regional coordination
will each receive concentrated
committee effort.

JA 8-5323
* Paint & Body Shop
* Automatic Transmissions
* Air Conditioning
* Foreign Cars
* Wrecker Service
2431 DUNSTAN

including:

PICTURE

Everywhere

ONE OF THE GREATEST

THE SAM SPIEGEL - DAVID LEAN Production of

i»YHi\< i;
OF ARABIA
ALEC

GUINNESS

A R T H U R KENNEDY

EXCLUSIVE
ROADSHOW
EVE.

ANTHONY OUINN JAC^ HAWKINS • JOSE FERRER
<w« O M A R S H A R I F „ " A L r mmoeoc-a PETER 0 TOOLE.. LAWRENCE

RESERVED
SEAT
ENGAGEMENT
LOWER

BAL.

$2.25

2.00

S2.50

2.25

$1.75

1.25
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ALABAMA

Continuing events: The Hamlet
is presenting "A Step on the
Third Rail," a bit of satire on
contemporary A m e r i c a . "The
Fourposter," starring Bob and
Marietta Marich, written and directed by Jan de Hartog, is at
the Houston Theatre C e n t e r
nightly except M o n d a y . The
Theatre Center is where the Playhouse used to be. Len Wayland
and Kay Chevalier star in the
Alley's ""The Taming of the
Shrew. "David and Lisa," perhaps the forerunner of American
films dedicated to drama instead
of spectacle, is at t h e River
Oaks. "Mutiny on the Bounty" is
at the Tower; although it is slowmoving in places and has a very
sticky ending, the sea scenes are
worthwhile. For what it cost,
Rice U. could run for six years;
go see it and get Marlon (Wooden-Face) Brando out of hock.
Thursday, the Houston Grand Opera
Association will present "Die Meistersingers" by W a r n e r . It will s t a r f o u r
well-known
singers: Brian
Sullivan,
Cnrlotta Ordassy, Chester Ludptin, and
Emile Renan. This is W a g n e r in comic
o p e r a : it has his m a s t e r f u l music without overmuch of his ponderous verbiage. The opera will bei sung in English,
so t h a t no one can complain t h a t he
doesn't know what's going on. Eight
o'clock at t h e Music Hall, cash in hand,
will enable you to hear Wagner. Also,
for t h e less musically inclined among
us. the Metropolitan is opening its run
of "Day of the T r i f f i d s i t ' s t h e story
of plants jumping out of the ground to
take bites out of Nicole Maurey and
anyone else they can f a n g a little.
Friday, the Loew's opens its r u n of
"Five Miles to Midnight," s t a r r i n g
Anthony Perkins and Sophia L o r e n ;
anything with Loren in it c a n ' t be all
bad.
Saturday, there will be another performance of "Die Meistersinger" a t t h e
Music Hall at 8 o'clock.
Sunday, the J . S. Bach Society will
present its final concert. The p r o g r a m
will feat ure Margaret Kalil, singing
Bach's Wedding Cantata No. 202. This
will also be the last performance for
Marion Davies with t h e Society, f o r she
is going to the greener pastures of New
York. Performance time is 8:30 in t h e
First Unitarian Church. The Brahms
Requiem will be given at 7:30 at the
First Presbyterian Churqh.

Patronize
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THEATRE - HOUSTON
M a i l s e l f - a d d r e s s e d s t a m p e d e n v e l o p e w i t h your c h e c k or m o n e y o r d e r ,
i n c l u d i n g n u m b e r of t i c k e t s , p r i c e a n d d a t e , p a y a b l e to A l a b a m a T h e a t r e ;
2922 S o u t h S h e p h e r d ; H o u s t o n
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86 Candidates File
Publications

Student Assoc.
PRESIDENT
Mike Jaffe
George Sawdy
VICE PRESIDENT
Ron Jandacek
Mimi Woodall
SECRETARY
Margaret Stevens
TREASURER
Hal McKinney
COUNCILMAN-AT-LARGE
Filing Extended

THRESHER EDITOR
Gary Hanovich
Eugene Keilin
THRESHER BUSINESS MGR.
Dan Tompkins
CAMPANILE EDITOR
Doug Harlan
Jeff Winningham
CAMPANILE BUSINESS MGR.
Filing Extended

Cheerleader
Honor Council
CLASS B GRADUATES
(Vote for two)
Tom Wilson
Filing Extended
SENIORS (Vote for four)
Randy Bailey
Jim Doyle
Elaine Hord
Anita JoneS
Doug Kleinmann
Doru Lewis
Charles Patterson
Sue Wheeler
Tom Wilson
JUNIORS (Vote for three)
Linda Boles
Cynthia; Fraser
Debby Gifford
Chris Kell§r
Duncan Mason
David Matthews
Bill McGregor
•Jimmie Powell
Bill Timme
Robert Zelenka
SOPHOMORES (Vote for two)
Brenda Barry
Paul Brewer
Bill Broyles
Chris Grigassy
Nancy Henderson
Ernest Hermann

MALE
Mike Derkacz
Cordell Hayman
Charles Jackson
Fred Lawrence
Ralph Parks
Cecil Schwalbe
Ken Wynne
FEMALE
Lou Bertch
Becky Cardiff
Anne Holland
Carolyn Oliver
Ann Pierce
Carole Riggs
Elizabeth Vickery

Honorees
Lou Bertch
Nancy Degnan
Judy Foster
Sandra Hanson
Elaine Hord
Anita Jones
Nancy LaMotta
Sherry Lundstrom
Sheila McCartney
Martha McKean
Jan McNatt
Marcia Pieper
Lynn Russell
Margaret Stevens
Nancy Stooksberry
Judy Wainscott
Mimi Woodall

DEAN'S
GROCERETTE
Southgate & Travis
BEER
ICE
SOFT DRINK'S

„ Senior Class
PRESIDENT
Sears McGee
VICE PRESIDENT
Nancy LaMotta i
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Alfred Lowey-Ball

Junior Class
PRESIDENT
Don Hasty
VICE PRESIDENT
Linda Geisler
Marcia Pieper
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Freddie Ames
Stuart Glass

Sophomore Class
PRESIDENT
Jimmy Cochran
Jack Van Geffen
VICE PRESIDENT
Susan Bonner
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Dick Evans
Ralph Knoohuizen

5th Year Class
PRESIDENT
Bob Maxfield
Dan Tompkins
VICE PRESIDENT
Curtis May
Woody Tpmpkins
SECRETARY-TREASURER
Bob Breihan
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By FRANK D E N T
and DON CONEY
Well . . . hohohoho . . . it's
t h a t ( S M I L E ) week (GRIN
. . . she can't vote f o r m e )
again Y E S OR NO ? ? ? . . .
F o r thosQ of you who didn't
know, it's j u s t like Rush.
The Campus Store sold out
of toothbrushes . ^ . and it's
so easy to bum cigarettes this
week . . . in f a c t in t h e space
of t e n m i n u t e s (between
classes) we w e r e
offered
twenty.
H e r e is a list of Rules f o r
budding politicians:
1. Speak, smile, grin, l augh
a t jokes of, wave at ALL
Seniors . . . and above all
ask t h e i r advice (but don't
follow it.)
2. Date f r e s h m e n . . . (girls
preferably, but a n y t h i n g f o r a
vote.)
3. Live at Kay's . . . cheap
rates.
4. Ogle Rice Rings, engagem e n t rings, nose rings, etc. . . .
5. Go to chapel to b u r n incense a g a i n s t rain.
6. Advocate God, Mother,
Country, Rock and Roll, Nickel
Love, Good Roads, Pure W a ter.
7. Oppose Administration,
Commons Food P a r k i n g , all
girls but R.G.'s.
8. Go to the Tri . . . or
Bi . . . or Uni-Lit Barn Dance.
9. Burn your signs (leaving
your n a m e b a r e l y visible) so
you can accuse your opponent
of d i r t y rush . . . uh, politics.
10. Be seen and f r a t . . .
F r a t . . . FRAT.
A N D A B O V E ALL BE
SURE . . . ABSOLUTELY
S U R E . . . to ORGANIZE."
Let no one else's moves
evade your eyes.
E a t a t Jones, E a t at Baker,
and a t Rice.
And be positively sure to e a t
a t Hanszen and Wiess.
Promise anything, e v e r y thing, t a k e no note.
The most i m p o r t a n t aim is
to G E T T H A T VOTE.
Gifts
Easily

To

Mailed

Hanszen To Reveal True Version OfDISCUSSIONAlamo In Sunday Right Production
Davy Crockett stopped in his
tracks, did a double take, and
turned to stare at Zsa Zsa Glory.
"Just what is your function
around here?" he asked, scrutinizing her French maid's uniform.
Zsa Zsa explained, subtly.
"Boys, we're a-stayin'!" Davy
shouted.
NOT SATISFIED that Hanszen has made a shambles of one
American institution, the minstrel, Larry Rice (no relation),
affable sophomore athlete, has
written what he proclaims to be
"the t n i e version of the Alamo."
The p l a y centers around Zsa
Zsa Glory, t h e only woman a t
the Alamo and t h e only reason
the defenders a r e willing to stay.
L a u r a Lord (no relation) plays
Miss Glory with outstanding feeling. Bill Clarke and Bill Seward
play t h e f o r e m o s t contenders f o r
Zsa Zsa, Travis, who amazingly
resembles J a m e s C a g n e y, and
Crockett.
T H E T I T L E S O F Rice's play
r a n g e f r o m 13 Days with Glory
to The E n o r m o u s Room w i t h a
View f r o m t h e Bridge over t h e
River Kwaiet Flows the Don J u a n

HONOR ROLLr%

(Continued f r o m P a g e 1)
Guatemala and one f r o m Hong
Kong.
T H E T H R E S H E R ' S unofficial
tabulation reveals that, as usual,
Jones College heads the list with
83 places on the Honor Roll. Will
Rice listed 61 of its members,
Baker 59, Weiss 55, and Hanszen
52. Baker, Wiess, and Will Rice
were the main beneficiaries of
the new system, with Wiess .alone
showing an increase of 111%
over the number of its members on last y e a r ' s Dean's List. In contrast, the release of the
President's "other list" reveals
144 u n d e r g r a d u a t e s on academic
probation. Of the 120 on probation f o r the f i r s t time, 81 are
f r e s h m e n , 28 sophomores, eight
juniors and three a r e seniors. 13
sophomores, six juniors, f o u r
seniors, and one f r e s h m a n are on
probation f o r the second or
"deadly" time.
T H E P E R C E N T A G E of f r e s h men on probation ( 1 6 % ) w a s
identical to last year's f i g u r e .
R e g i s t r a r M. V. McEnany commented t h a t this was not an "unusually l a r g e " number of probationary f r e s h m e n . Mr. McEnany
pointed out t h a t "about 6 0 % " of
these f r e s h m e n recover f r o m the
initial t r a u m a in time to receive
s a t i s f a c t o r y g r a d e s the second
semester.
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in Hell is for Heroes. Rice in his
simplicity, however, prefers What
Price Glory.
The Hanszen farce will be presented March 31 at 8:00 pm and
April 1 (no fooling) at 7:30 pm
at Hamman Hall. Tickets will be
priced at seventy-five cents, and
eventually someone will g e t
around to selling them. Every one
is advised not to miss the first
three minutes of the play.
o

ELECTIONS(Continued from Page 1)
PHIL LAWLESS defeated Jack
Robertson f o r Vice-President.
Fred Wooten w a s elected Secret a r y and Dave George, a write-in
candidate, b e c a m e T r e a s u r e r .
Run-off elections showed William
Tijnme the victor f o r Senator-atL a r g e and J a y Pollard f o r Sophomore-Junior Representative.
Will Rice filled n e x t y e a r ' s Diet
by electing Bob Lewis, SeniorGraduate; J a y Nutt, Junior;
Ralph Parks, Sophomore; and
John McKnight, O f f - C a m p u s Representatives.
A constitutional amendment
setting up a Board of Appeals to
review new evidence in College
Court cases and providing f o r removal of Court officers by 2 I!
vote of the Diet was passed at the
same time.
J O N E S C O L L E G E held runo f f s F r i d a y proving Kay MeEIheny final choice over Susan
Bridges as Senator. Jean Charles
and Ann Miller were picked for
Sophomore representatives. Ann
Wilson and Valerie Dunn were
chosen f o r the same office on the
J u n i o r level.
Hanszen College completed its
roster with E b b Mobley as Chief
Justice. In an unusual second
run-off Mobley defeated first
Richard Bowe, then Harvey Pollard.
Baker's second ballot produced
the
following representatives:
J a m e s Henry, F i f t h Years; Morris Davis, Senior Non-resident;
Mark Booth and Ed Mineau, Juniors; Paul Marusov and W a r n e r
S t r a n g , Sophomores; and Geoff r e y Norz'is, Sophomore Nonresident.

(Continued from Page 1)
tional advantages, among which
not the least are attractive surroundings, supervised experience
or self-government, and the intellectual stimulation of informal
association and discussion with
professors and distinguished visitors."

The committee on Residential
Colleges was formed by President
Pitzer shortly before Christmas
for the twin purpose of offering
solutions to the problem of diminishing facilities and of evaluating the college system in general.
Ostensibly this completes part
one of their double objective.

DROMGOOLE'S

TYPEWRITER LAMAR LANES
SHOP
2727 TIMMONS
At 3600 Block
of Westheimer
MO 4-1454
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In the Village
Typewriters . Calculators
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Operation Lady-Killer calls for the clean-cut All-American
approach. Which makes h.i.s. Post-Grads a natural. Triedand-true tailored with belt loops, regular-guy pockets
and cuffs. Lean, lithe and legit, Post-Grads are on-thelevel authentics, traditional to the last stitch. In colorf u l , washable fabrics at hip shops . . .$4.95 to $ 8 . 9 5

savvy bachelors wear
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h.i.s post-grad slacks *
IDENTITY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF TM& COCA-COLA COMPANY.

8a.m.calculus...late
rush...arrive...quiz...
Eng...read...write...
... correct... Psych...
psychotic...neurotic
Pavlov... bell... lunch
whew...pause
take a break... things go better with Coke
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Comments Are Mixed THRESHINGOn Council Approval

(Continued from Page 2)

-SALETennis Shirts —1.00
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Girls Casual Shoes — 2.49
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RICE CAMPUS STORE
Rice University
Hours:

8:00-5:00

Monday-Friday

8:00-12:00 Saturday

The Thresher received these
replies in a sampling of opinion
on the proposed Honor Council
amendment which is to be judged
by the electorate in the election
this Monday, April I:
A Wiess sophomore English
major: "The Honor Council is
well-qualified to decide what's
needed. What do the students
know about it?"—A sophomore
Biology major in Baker: "The
Honor Council is a rubber-stamp
outfit. All the continuity it will
eveii need is in Lovett Hall."
A JONES senior said: "It
should be kept elective because
it keeps everyone responsible to
elected officers. Otherwise, you
say that the voters aren't competent. Experience is to be desired,
but is not the only requirement."
"I don't think it's particularly
important," said a junior Physics
major in Baker. ".' . . nepotism . . ." commented a Wiess
freshman S-E. A senior Wiess
academ said: "I think that the
student body is as capable at
selecting Honor Council members
as the Honor Council is."
A FRESHMAN W i e s s S-E
termed the amendment a "gross
power grab." A s o p h o m o r e
academ from Hanszen replied:
"If the Honor Council thinks
they want it, they can have it."

express my opinion of the manner in which both of you have
been conducting your classes
and yourselves.
I am mainly writing this to
disprove the saying that "When
I am right nobody remembers,
when I am wrong, nobody forgets." You see, gentlemen, I am
of the opinion that both of you
are a credit to the teaching profession.
I HAVE never seen either of
you turn a student away, or
even worse, ridicule him for not
having knowledge of the subject
equal to yours.
Dr. Bryan, I am sure that
your conducting those "after
five" reviews in preparation for
the final last semester saved
many of us from poor grades.
Dr. Sass, your quick wit and
f a n t a s t i c understanding of
chemistry make what could be
a murderous course only horrible.
To close, may I simply say,
"well done."
Respectfully,
—A Freshman

"I'm not even familiar with them.
That's how much I think of
them," said a senior English
major from Jones.
A Will Rice sophomore academ
commented: "If someone whom
the Student Body turned down
were appointed, the high respect
which the students have for the
Honor Council would be lost. In
the past, a core of experienced
men has been re-elected."
"IT WOULD be a good idea
to have continued representation," a Jones junior said. "Right
now one wouldn't expect a prl
vilege like the Council wants to
be abused, but one couldn't be so
sure of future years.
Said a B a k e r senior EE:
"We've trusted the Honor Council
this far, we might as well trust
them farther. But it does begin
to look like a- quasi-self-perpetuating body." "I haven't heard
a single convincing argument for
it," a junior physics major from
Wiess claimed.
"I am against eliminating any
elective office. Will the Council
appoint someone that the students
just turned down? And what if
there are no experienced people
(Continued from Page 3)
to appoint? They'd have to appoint someone inexperienced," re- airplane made by the Faculty
plied a Will Rice sophomore math Advisor and flown by the Freshmajor,
man President.

SENATE-

It was decided that candidates
for Honoree Avould not be required to read the Constitution,
file a petition, or pay a filing
fee, since these things "are to
weed out applicants, but here we
pick the prettiest girls and don't
want to weed them out."

J&S

Hungry for
flavor?
Tarey ton's
got it!

At this point President Clarke
acknowledged Mel Lack's request
to leave the room.
Rice's delegates to the Challenge Colloquium at the University of Texas—Bill Alexander,
Gary Hanovich, and George Sawdy—made their report to the
Senate. They suggested that Rice
attend next year, but urged that
the central topic be more closely
followed.

Ttoreyfon $

Here the Faculty Advisor made
a smaller paper airplane and flew
it himself.

i

Lack returned.
The Pallas Athene Literary Society was given permission to set
up a lemonade stand during the
upcoming Beer-Bike Race.
Members and Faculty Advisor
signified their approval of adjournment by a flight of paper
airplanes.

FRED
AMES
Junior
Secretary
Treasurer
"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
says Publius (Hot Rock) Cato of the MCLXXXVII Flame Throwing Legion. "What lux," exclaims
Hot Rock, "to enjoy a Tareyton in medias res! Here's flavor maximus — de gustibus you never thought
you'd get from any filter cigarette!"
Dual Filter makes the difference

Tareyton

DUAL FILTER
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Schunek's Upsets Top Weekend
Chuck McKinley won the
trophies but Fritz Schunck
captured the imagination of
the crowd in the Rice Invitational T e n n i s Tournament,
held here last weekend.
Schunck had the greatest
day of his life Friday, defeating Cliff Bucholz, 25th in the
nation, and Frank Froehling,
ranked number two. Even his
loss to McKinley in Saturday's
finals couldn't tarnish his performance.
It was a big sports weekend
at Rice. The Owls were host
at a triangular track meet,
bowing to the Aggies and finishing ahead of LSU. In baseball, Rice gained a tie for the
SWC lead by edging SMU,
3-1.

OWLOOKm

i
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Will Rice Golds
Take Intramural
Volleyball Crown
The volleyball championship
was won easily by heavy favorite
Will Rice Gold, who edged their
college bretheren, the Will Rice
Wilies, and then clobbered Will
Rice Black for the title.
Softball play picked up this
week, as all three leagues were
in action.
In the Monday League, the
Grubbs defeated the Unknowns,
6-5 in six innings. Bill Alexander
for the U n k n o w n s and Don
Saunders for the Grubbs hit home
runs, but the» winning run scored
on a wild pitch.
THE PATHETICS bombed the
Lucky Eleven, 11-2 in the only
Wednesday league game, as favorite ZEX was idle. In Friday
League action, Rhine's Boys
moved a half game up on idle
Casey's Crew with a 13-2 defeat
of Sour Grapes.
Jim Edd Jone s was double
tough pitching for Rhine's Boys,
who scored in every inning.
Breck Jeffrey accounted for both
CASEY'S CREW and Rhine's
Boys play this Friday in what
should be the deciding game in
the Friday League, but Six Fifths
are still unbeaten after trouncing
Broken Sticks, 10-5. Larry McDuff and Bill Flynn homered for
the Fifths.

KEN

CAROL

Baseball: On Way Up
By PAUL BURKA
If members of the Rice baseball team happened to be reading
the Sunday morning papers, doubtless more than a few of them
suffered slight attacks of vertigo. There were the Owls, in the
rarified atmosphere of first place! (First division is all too strange
to Owl baseball entries, and first place—well, that's just something
reserved for Texas.)
The performance of the Owls has been one of the more pleasant surprises of a spring season which has had plenty of shockers—
the right kind—in the early weeks. No one expected Fritz Schunck
to have the greatest day of his life against two of the nation's
top tennis players; none predicted the third-place finish at the*
Border Olympics; few foresaw five wins for the baseballers in
their first six games.
Just how good is Doug Osborne's nine? One thing is certain—
they're better than anyone thought they'd be at this stage of the
game. Whether they're good enough to contend for a Soutwest
Conference title remains to be seen. Certainly they're not up to
the level of any of the great sTexas teams which have monopolized
the SWC in recent years, but. then neither is any other conference
club.
The* strength of the Owls is—for once—hitting. While nobody
is moving the fences back in Forth Woitfh, College. Station, or
Austin, any opposition will have to contend with a Rice team that
is willing to swing the bat.
Joel Tigett and Randy Kerbow give the Owls some good power,
although not enough. A characteristic of power hitters, however,
is that you never have enough of them.
Making up for the long ball punch is a solid group of singles
and doubles hitters. In college" ball, the line drive hitters can make
up for the big guns, for stolen bases and bases on balls come
easier.
There isn't a man in the Owl batting order who is an "automatic out." This is the first year in quite a while that's been true.
The pitching isn't great, but it is adequate, and more importantly, it's deep. Ken Schoppe, Tex Spear, Darell Mullins, and Butch
McKeown all have good control and good stuff. Spear has a knuckler, McKeown is a junk-baller who can be "sneaky fast," and Mullins is the hardest thrower on the staff.
Schoppe, now 4-0 for the year after two straight route-going
performances, seems to have overcome his affinity for the high,
hanging curve ball, and has improved his control. Always blessed
with an excellent curve, Schoppe seems to be able to throw it
where he wants it. Low, that is.
Then there's defense. Ah, yes, defense.
Oddly enough, thus f a r the Owls haven't looked too bad. There
were a few rough days at third base before Don Kirks fkially
won the job, but he played well there Saturday against SMU on
a day when he got few really tough chances. Billy Hale is good at
shortstop, and Lee Raesener is a seasoned veteran at second.
First base is solid, catching is good, and the outfield is basically good although James King won't rob anyone of base hits wiht
his speed in right field. But King, Gene Fleming, and Tigett have
good arms and are dependable fielders.
A look at the SWC, then, for the '63 season:
1. Texas A&M—Aggies return to the top.
2. TCU—Froggies ride early hot streak.
3. Rice—Balanced but not spectacular.
4. Texas—Not this year, fellas.
5. Baylor—Bears lack defensive strength.
6. SMU—On the bottom, as usual.

SOUTH MAIN
BARBER SHOP
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CLARKE(Continued from Page 3)
ernment must have a view outside the confines of this campus
and knowledge of the way things
are done at other schools. At the
same time, it must recognize the
limits beyond which this involvement should not be carried—for
example, official participation in
political programs which are not
the concern of students.
Above all, effectiveness in student government requires optimism and dedication to these attributes just mentioned. This
characteristic is easy to profess
and hard to demonstrate, and is,
therefore, the most difficult to
discover in a candidate. I hope
that as the speeches are made
questions will be directed to all
the the candidates inquiring into

FOR T H E B E S T :
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Fencers Vie Here
The Rice fencing team will
host the Texas Aggies at the
gymnasium Saturday afternoon
in a return match. The Aggies
took a 14-2 win in College Station March 23.
Frank Schroek won both
points for the Owls last week
in their defeat at the hands of
the Aggies. He, Gai-y Smith,
Harvey Pollard, and Cullton
Jones led the Owl entry.
The match begins at 3 p.m.,
and the public is invited.
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the practicality and usefulness of
their proposals.
During the campaign most of
the policies are developed which
will be carried out during the ensuing year. For this reason, a
thorough examination now, will
mean a better program later. Remember that the individuals you
elect on Monday will be representing you and your interests to
the Administration, to the faculty, and to the outside community.
Choose them with care.
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fun — laugh — smile — sing — ring — spring
— run — jump — yell — shout — swing — make
— cheer — up — pass — out — over — under —
stand — jump — down — turn — around — pick
— a — bale —of — cotton — move — quick —
lets — go —
race — go —
Derkacz
ly — go —
lets — real
AND
— shine — o
act — rise
giggle — n
— chuckle —
Pierce
— grin — look — spy — see — question — yes
— or — no' — believe — fly — fall — roll —
over — play — dead — bend — cartwheel — som
mersault — stand — on — your — head — vote
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FOOD-

Notes

-And Notices

F r e n c h Club — Le Club
des Hiboux will present "Les
Jeux de l'Amour" next Wednesday, April 3, at 8 p.m. in
Hamman Hall.
*

*

*

History Lecture — Alistair
C. Crombie, Senior Lecturer
in History, All Souls College,
Oxford, will deliver a lecture on the History of Science next Friday, March 29, at
8 p.m. in the Lecture Lounge
of Fondren Library. His subject will be "The Relevance of
the Middle Ages to the Scientific Movement," and is part
of a series sponsored by the
Department of History at Rice
d u r i n g the Semicentennial
year.

• • *

Debate — Two Rice debaters
will take on two traveling Harvard debaters at 8 p.m. Next
Tuesday, April 2, in the Grand
Hall of the RMC. The topic is
"Resolved: That not even Harvard University can save twentieth century American society."

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: GEORGE SERPAN
Soon a f t e r G e o r g e S e r p a n (B.S.E.E., 1960) j o i n e d
A. T. & T.'s Long L i m j s Department in Kansas City, he set
to work revising and teaching the company's technical
orientation course. A significant contribution for a man
on his first assignment.
Handling the job well, he received favorable comments
f r o m both his engineer students and supervisors.
Equally outstanding performance on other jobs earned

George his present position interviewing and hiring craft
employees. On this job he shoulders an important amount
of responsibility since his decisions directly affect the
quality of service in his district.
George Serpan and other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to
the homes and businesses of a growing America.
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The committee investigated reports of waste and inefficiency in
the preparation and serving of
the food. They decided that some
of this results from actions of the
students. But substantial loss is
sustained by poor planning by the
food service — particularly in regard to too much food being
prepared, as well as the continued offering of undesirable
foods such as stewed tomatoes.
IN PARTICULAR the committee discovered that the labor
policies of the food service are
wasteful. T h e possibilities of
more extensive use of student
labor, it was reported, have not
been fully explored. Such labor,
they reported, would be cheaper
as well as serving the purpose of
helping students financially. The
present employees, it was noted
spend of their time reading,
drinking coffee and loafing.
In regard to these problems,
the committee recommended a reevaluation of supervision techniques as well as considering the
the possibility of combining the
three f o o d services ( C o h e n
House, Sammy's colleges) into,
one service given as a concession
at competitive bids.
On the financial side of the
picture, it was decided that on
the basis of administration cost
figures, meal prices for offcampus eaters should be reduced
to $.50, $.75, and $1.25 for breakfast, lunch and supper respectively. These figures represent the
actual cost for on-campus students, and would result in an
increase in net revenues, if offered to off-campus students.
* THE FOOD committee also recommended a reduction in board
charges for Jones girls, since it
has been shown that they actually eat less food.
It was f u r t h e r recommended
that all residents be given a refund of 90c which represents an
overcharge on state sales taxes
on commons food.
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(Continued from Page 1)
be^ solicited by the committee in
various ways in addition to the
open meeting technique. In particular, reliance will be placed on
ideas developed in meetings with
selected small faculty and student groups known to have a particular interest in various aspects
of the committee's work.
Information will be compiled on
the outstanding characteristics of
undergraduate programs on other
campuses, and literature concerned with undergraduate education will be surveyed.
PRESENT PLANS call for additional open meetings dealing
with other topics being studied
by «the committee. Furthermore,
interested faculty and students
are invited to attend the regular
weekly meetings of the committee
held each Wednesday afternoon
beginning a t 3:30.
The committee will welcome
written comments and proposals
relating to the Rice undergraduate program, information concerning programs on other campuses which might profitably be
examined, and references to books
and articles containing information and ideas which wilt assist it
in its efforts to accurately appraise the present Rice program
and to develop proposals f o r
change.
v
Inquiries and information relating to work of the committee
should be directed to Professor
Brothers, committee chairman.

